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MARITIME PROVINCES

BABY MEI FROM ALL O
:.

m:p » U» Vmmrrn
**10-1911

i tiAMTÉtot*âcrieADAÇHE$:
l! 'Vï * ÿl f-M- f

Both Completely Cored’ by Fralt-a-ttw$
I a «m.-. t

4

Halifax Woman Arrested for 
Brutal Deed. Confesses 

• * Her Crime
; --M-—~ /

POLldfe FIND BONES

Hundreds of thousands have been able to testify to its 
curative powers in the last ioo years. Great rem edy 
taken internally for Diarrhoea,Coughs,Colds* etc. a

25c and 80c BatHmi. Sold Every when. .. , *jÆ
L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass* JflF

- PARSONS* 
BILLS 

tone the 
system.

i

•• is»* W tKyïy-'SirSMl SOUTHAMPTON • lttLSSi«wS!t'.fJlZS »iJ!t

fqr sale. The prire-isJiaid ïo betlh excess ft ..thé Otanÿ* hall resulted in $52 in cash, |^v* **".**“ flnt b^I> ? w“ ,0
oi'tgm. The prepay was Wned by and $4'In goods.» A tempting supper w*s-"«* *•}*” ^j* [ continued Using these 
the Scully estate It consists o£ fourteen partaken of. After ti.is came an excep-! tablets and they ^ave entirely enrea

SSgro1“d“hithertobeenu*€das-aba8e' L '«= recomthehd "Truit-a- Mother Explained Absence of InfahHy

ÏÏWJ‘'<25JtitLt^|X sag-aMs? Sa,i"6 * Hld Be=" ”*WH 
su trssr-K #s/t .»?. "v^Æ
under option held by Fredericton men. ment. ! f h“J Rocked Empty Cradle to Deceive

It is also reported^ that Queen Square The sudden death of Mrs. Angus Me-; tried doctor, and taken aU sorts of medi- * J
and U. K. B. Siiletic field will be acquir- Bean, of Taymouth, York county, shocked “î"®'* ®*I,y th^ JgWjt^-ti'se» is Her. HusbanfJ.
ed in connection with the building of the the whole community where she was born ”je °ne “d °”!y that actually
Valley railway. and raised. The deceased lady was Miss Jeu™^ these troubles. ,

Queenh Square was presented to the Mabel Schriyer, daughter of Abram ! Frat-a-tives is thé ^y:; n^icine in ( Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 13-4 put the-baby 
city about fifteen years aao by the late Schriver, who was killed last fall while the world made'of frv.it juices, and is the ’ ’ .. /
E H Wil^t for uTa, a park Rrac- crossing a culvert near his home. This I P*atest Liver Cure ever discovered. It m the stove and burned ,t. I m sorry now, 
tically nothing was ever done with the highly respected family has had a chapter ; *cts dirctly on Liver, Kidnèys and Skin— but I did it when the feeling came over 
property which is lying idle, and «gâte, of accidente, one following quickly on thp j sweetens the stomach and purifies the me.”

îjfSXÿSjT rfftÿ&'ÏÏEÆÆSîtaiS J* . ta. • fcr «so. « Bid s». *. ! “
an arrangement with the heirs of the here out^nespec^tojer mefiiory^ ^ fafthmoon that she put heV five-wcekSKild

The Banr™tears'a&Sety of New Bruns- doled a bed in?bc hospital at Chirac,iv............................... ; ■ ; ■ ■ : andlurned it^alivè^ 6t°Ve “ ^ ^

wick in annual meeting last evening- .elect- India, met this montb<at Mrs. Issachar that the Pacific Mecca' was a good place ana ournea ir an e
ed-President, R W Hewson; vice’presi- Patterson’s. The membership is steadily to stay away from, at least under present t,bhe said she did this mne days ago; and
Lut, J B M. Baxter; treasurer, T. C. increasing. conditions. ............ then spread the story that the child, had
Allen; council, M. G. Teed, A. R: Slipp, Miss Marsten, of Northampton,, has the * —------------ been klduapped from the cradle
J. D. Phinney, H. A, Powell, A. B. -Con- Sartfield schopl this term and Miss Alma 
nell, A. J. Gregory and J. XV. McCready. XX’oods the “Bridge school.” The teacher 
The report of the auditors showed the fin- at Grand' View, Miss Chapman, is down 
ancial position to he good. There are suf- ,with the measles and her school closed in- 
ficient funds on hamf to permit of buying definitely. Miss Sharpe,, of Pokiok, has 
certain works which could not be pur- been re-engaged at Upper Southampton, 
chased sooner for lack of funds. The 1B> Mrs. John N. Grant is recovering from 
rary, it is felt, will now compare favorably a serious operation in the Victoria Hos- 
with any in the country. pital, Fredericton.

The question of revising the judicature Mrs. G. .A. ’ Grant was called toTay- 
act was taken up and- it was decided to .mouth op account of Mrs. McBean’s sud- 
appoint a commission to deal with 'the den illness, but the latter was dead before i 

will shortly matter. Letters will be sent to members ehè arrived 
retobvë' to Quebec to fill the -raeancy 0f -he profession asking for suggestions. ; Mrs. B. W 
caused by the death of Mr. Frothingbam, Messrs. Teed
wh Was fqjmerly chief engineer of the G. were appointed ai the committee, •
T. P. in Quebec. Mr. Bouillion will here- The store of James O’Ponnell, at O’Don- 
after he m charge of two districts instead nell’s siding on the Fredericton branch of 
of one, it is said. 1 the I. C. R., was totally destroyed with

It is understood that the estate of the its contents at an early hour this morn- 
late George Kitchen will not prove as ing.. The fire is supposed to have origin- 
grent as the publie generally Anticipated, ated from a stove in the building. The 
While Mr. Kitchen was a wealthy man, lose agnounts to several hundred dollars, 
he.gave away a;considerable portion of his There was ne insurance. 
estate to members of his immediate fam- Miss Maty E. Moore, daughter of the 
ily. His sons and his daughters during late Aid. John Moore, and John E. Con- 
the past few years are said to have receiv, roy, of Bangor, were married at St. Dun- 
ed more than .$100,000 from their father, stan’s church this afternoon by Rev.
It is believed that Mr, Kitchen’s estate Father Carney:
wheh probated will prove less than $200,- In the supreme court this morning O-t 8.
000; in fact, one man who should know Crocket,- M.P., presented a commission as 
8àit today it.-Would, probably bq,not more one of His Majesty’s counsel and.".;Weg
th5?elèticS N. b!;'Feb. ^(Special)- ^  ̂ The,tocial Monday evening in the St. |
It is-said that in the event of Ol S, Crocket en up. In the -case of Alex. C. Roy, de- CQMest of the se^n. i hatl-wa8' “ ueualT’ a 8u“e9s- ‘lbe|
M. P., resigning his Beat to accept a gov- fendant, appellant, and J. & D. A. Har- ReV ' Mr Kirby pastor » of the Albett ^oste9®e® jyere. ^Js‘ '
ernment office a section of th> narty will quaiT Company, JMr vhdntiS ^s^ond- Methodist 'cbvircli debuted, at the set- DfSustÏÏ W^onfited^to i
seek the ^npnation of Hon George J ent, Leblanc supported an -appSal ftom^hel vices today, thé ballots for the voting on Mg house a^*  ̂ffis J^vtes
Colter, of Keswick. The machme element Restigouche court; Trueipph, contra. JTBe the question o{ church union. Three diff- J hi Rev F ' tf AtkTnlon
of the party want Hon. H. F. McUod as court considers^ - crent ballots will be used-those for the % f 7 r Xt crmgln erlerl n J 1st
candidate. ,, In the case of Herbert J. Tompkins, de- members of the official board, for1 the Mrs. !.. K. Hetlierington ente tamed ast

The, University oil New Brunswick Dra- fendant, appellant, and Waldron B. Hale, ‘members' (jvei1 ~ eïgÜtéèi year* of'
mati>- Society presétrted The Taming of plaintiff, respondent; Guthrie supported age and for those :\S&Ier eighteerf years,
the Shrew to a large audience tonight-at an appeal from the Çarieton court; Con- There is also a special ballot for adherents.

- the. city Opera House. The play was Put nell, K.C., contra, applied to have the re- TJle return8 are to be in by April 13.
on in,-an excellent manner and,will b* to- turn sent back for amendment. Decision ,j-,e liAS,;. of,the Methodist church at 

tomorrow , night. The collie ,^! geserved. ? N . '' -, the Hi^haW *cpred'4he. œrvices of Rev.
was m attendance. The play U In the " suprême court , todgy, m the j ' J; Batty, of Mdhctiffi, to lecture hère 

part of the programme of “college week.” case df. Gjrnns Limited Vsi Dugay, A. T. on Friday evening, Feb.
Bishbp Richardsdn this morning an- Leblanc for defendant, supported the up- be “John Bull and his

npuncgd the appointment of Rev. W. B. peal from an order of Justice Barry; W. Thad gteVens and wife, of Anffierst,
Sigam, rector of Moncton, as a canon of A. Trueman contra. The appeal was dis- gre visiting tbe former’s brother," J. C.

. Christ church cathedral, Fredericton. missed with costs.
The suprem'e court met this morning The hearing in the case of Mann vs. St. 

with the full bench present. The following Croix Paper Company was set for Wednes- 
common motions were made: day,-Feb. 21.

•Proprietors of marsh lands in Districts In the case of Markey vs. Sloat et al,
3 and.5 in the Parish of Hopewell—Baxter, 6.- S. Crocket, K.C., for the defendants,
K. C., moved for rule absolute for cer- moved to set aside a verdict tor the plam-

• rule nisi to quash an. agsess- tiff and enter a vgrdict fd6 deleadfeitig'or
ment .made’by a commissioner of marsh for a non-suit, or for a new trial or that
lands under consolidated statutes 190, damages be reduced. J. D. Phinney, K.C.,
Chapter 159. After' hearing him at length contra. - The case was unfinished when
the court was of opinion that l»is con- court rose, 
tention had already been decided by the 
court and refused the application.

James F. Turnbull vs. Robert A. Corbet 
—Kelley, K. 'C., moved; £o*r time to file 
notices and enter Cause. The court granted 
until March 28. 1

Job^ O’Brien vs. The same; the like.
Court adjourned until ten a. m. Wednes
day. He was a son of Moses Durant of Monc-

J. King Kelley, barrister, secretary of ton and he is survived by his wife and four 
the Municipal Council of the County of children who live in Lewisville.

, the City and County of Saint John,, pre- In the famous battle of Paardeberg, 
sented to the court the commission of the fought February 27, Durant and other 
lieutenant governor and council appointing Canadians were in the thick of the fight, 
him king’s counsel. Mr. Kelley was sailed A Moncton boy, Young Scott,. *aa among 
->-ithm the inner bar. those killed and Durant was among

, Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 14—It is an- wounded. After his return from South 
——^^^^Africa he was in receipt of à pension find 

»------- - ----------------------—- was given employment in the I. C. R. ser
vice. He was thirty-six years of age and 
well known here.

The death of Mrs. John Nash occurred 
on Sunday evening at her home on Bridge 
street. She was seventy years of age. Be
sides her husband, she leaves a sister, five 
daughters and one son. The sister is Mrs.
Thomas Dempsey of St. John. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Hartshorn, of 8t. John; Mrs.
N: C. Rand, of Boston; Mrs. White of 
Bloomfield, Mrs. John Flood of St. John 
and Mrs. Hayter of this city. The son is 
John Nash, jr , of Moncton.

Moncton, Feb. 13—(Special)—The city 
council topight appointed S. L. T. Harri
son chairman of assessors, in place Of 
Thomas Williams, resigned. Other appli
cants for the position were F. P. Forbes,
M. J. Steevea, J. E. Masters, J. R. Bruce.

A communication was read from Peter 
Clinch, secretary of the fire underwriters 
of St. John asking for a conference with 
the city council m reference to the in
stallation of natural gas here. The coun
cil appointed Aid. Gross, Nickerson, Price 
and the mayor to meet the underwriters.

Aid. Fryers and Forbes were appointed 
city representatives to the county coun-

- "FREDERICTON
Frpdericton, N- < B„, Feb. 12—(Special)— 

The - first vote on .dhureb union was taken 
in the Presbyterian church here yesterday 
but the result will not he announced until 
the 26th. Another vote will be taken next

More Tha
in B

Rms
ïlte -tjrô .partie» surveying the route for 

the 'Valley railway between this city and 
Woodstoqkxwere . o&ly eight miles agart 
on Satuixlay. Lincoln's party, working 
fifom= Woodstock, has covered thirty-three 
miles. Mr. Hill has charge of the party 

• working up » from this city. Lincoln will 
move his party to Woodstock this week 
and work towards Centreville. So far no 
contracts for construction have been let.

The mercury registered twenty’ below 
last night and twenty on Saturday night. 

Mayor Thomas, who,, will not seek re- 
e election as mayor, is being urged by his 

friends to offer for alderman for, Kings 
ward.

Thpfee members of Atie presents COtmwl 
Aldermen Parrel, Allen and Kitchen will 
not seek re-election while Ald. HoOper will 

||. offer for the maÿdrkltÿ. A hunt for tfandi-
* dates for ^civic honors is now going on, 

E but so fàr 'ihere= has not been a Very en-
| thusiastic response. The custom of form*
y » / ing tickets to include all the wards, which

has been in vogue for several years, may 
nqt be? followed at the approaching elec
tion. -
\ C. D.‘ Foss, chief engineer of the Nation
al Transcontinental Railway in this dis
trict, arrived in this city this morning 
and Conferred with Mr. Ross Thompson, 
chief engineer of the St, John and Que
bec îft&ilway. Mr. Foss afterwards stkted 
that there was nothing significant in the 
conference.

Itlis understood that A. M. Bouillion, 
E chieÉ engineer, of the Grand Trunk Paci-
Ë fic Railway in1 this district,

Alleged P
in Dynad

Ë|ai.

Structural Iron 
ficials in All 
United States 
and Held in 
President m 
Are Innocent

These were the words of Ada McCarron, mely Decorated Dinner Setlani
We will sir# you this beautiful full sise aJ«n,r set ebselelel, witb.si

This is the Chance of a Lifetime. An Honest Proposition.
89 handsome dinner sets beautifully decorated

terns, full size, for family use. X I 
ce and advertise Dr. Burdick’s fa- 1 
emedy for Indigestion, constipation i 
appetite, regulate the bowels, and 

nd life builder. We will make you * 
2laim. Take advantage of this If 

bsolutely free.

We will give away free 1,000 of the 
egch set #8 pieces, latest designs, handsome pat 
magnificent and complete, set to qulekly Introdu 
mous New Life Vegetable Pilla,—the wonderful r 

healthy blood, rheumatism, to stimulâtunhealthy blood, rheumatism, to atln 
clear the complexion, an Invlgorator, 
present of this handsome set exactly

tonic, a:
your home, a

Tndianap 
govern men 
tbe ftfty-foi 
mite conspiracy cases.

Mre> McCarron is locked up on a charge 
of murder. • Since the disappearance .• of 

~ , « ; ■i -a.}■■■ . . the child, Detectives Ôanrahan and Ken-
Gagetown, Feb lO^Imatat.ons are out nedy have been working on the ca3e. They

for a leap year dance to be given by the ^ became convinced that the child bad 
bachelor maidena of Gagetown at the home ^ burned alive. The wotnan waa ar. 
of Mrs J. R. Dunn op the evening of regfid this afternoon on auspicton and au

Bmce' Weston is in the village visiting hou,r of ,tw0 afterWards 8he 18 Said t0 bare
his parents, eaptain and Mrs W^ton C°\Vhen the police visited the woman's 

Mrs. Percy Masters returned to St. John h /orth Eod_ the da the child
this week, after a visit to her parents at, , . x J , . u, .the Methodist. parsonage. - : disappeared, they examined the -hot blast

MisscN. Bulyea ha, gone to Boston,after ! »‘ov* .fro“ which the ashes had been re-
snendine a few weeks With her narents i moved. It .was then cold, but that was
M> an! Mrs J P Bukea P ’ ("foor hours afterwards. The ash barrel 

Miss Louise Rubms isln St. John. 4=d bttk bones were-found
A surprise party at the home of Mrs. >hete- whether human

Ff Fox - Tuesday evening was a pleasant ’ x. u a u , „agajr | When the husband came home at noon
Rev. H Penna held service at Frank! the woman was rocking the cradle which 

Reid’s lumber camp Wednesday evening. !now> according to her confession, had been
______-, empty for an hour.

The only theory of the police as to the 
motive, is that Mrs. McCarron was men- 

when she thrust her crying 
fire.

present of this handsome set exactly as 
want to get a handsome set of. dishes for b. 1-ti

GAGETOWN
AB We Ask You toSell is Only 12 Boxes at 25c a Box

*
Dr. Burdick’s famous New Life Vegetable Pills. Being determined to gain a na

tional reputation as .the most progressive firm in Canada, and to gain a w der dis
tribution of our strictly pure, high-grade remedies, we are going to assist you to 
sell iour medicine, and to eeto this beautiful set quickly by sending with »ach 
box of pills a certificate by which every purchaser can receive from us a Handsome 
Box of Presents consisting of 1 handsome solid gold shell ring, plain engraved and 
chased or set with beautiful sparkling Jewels, equalling In appearance the finest 
diamond rubles and sapphirs, etc., 1 sacred Resurrection Plant of Egypt—The Roso 
of Jericho as spoken or In the Bible.; 1 pair gentlemen’s Imported Lever Cuff Links, 
Oold finished, your choice of a handlome Silver finished Sugar Shell, silver finished 

Silver finished Pickle Fork; one Cabinet photograph of ou 
orm, and our Queen In full court dress. This magnificent 

y as described, we Will send fully prep 
our medicine from you. and will return 

ost of packing, mailing, etc., the different 
wonderful offer is to induce people to try 

y purchaser, and this We will get

of
It took into cusiodtl 

tire official staff of tfl
sociation of Bridge i 
Workers, including th< 
bers of the ex 
twenty business

Bmt.
in his
presents, ei 
chases a bo 
60a to cov
making this w ___ „the opinion wf every purchaser, and this We will get when the ce 
and returned te us. This liberal offer makes it impossible for y 
friends will be delighted with this wonderful opportunity to tie

r Kn
royal un if ness agents. Those 

Ryan and President 
Buffalo f N

b Ki"ï
aid.id to every one who pur- 
us the certificate with only 
nt articles. Our object in 

lediefne, and to r 
he certificate is eig

Y.), the 
and. Herbert S. Mock 
president and successoi

.■'■Akoriey went to St, Marys, 
Baxter, Phinney aml-AUeh (Where her father, Edward D.uaphy. râ ill, 

with heart trouble.
Dr. McIntyre, of St. John, has located 

at Hswkjhàw to practise his profession. 
In the spring he will move his family 
there. The doctor has already made mariy 
friends and fills the gap in thé medical 
field made vacant by the leaving of Dr. 
Coffin for Bathurst. Dr. McIntyre’s chil
dren are delicate, and it is on their ac
count he has decided to move to the 
country eo he can be with them.

ecelve

cure a handsome as secret
men was required to gj 
his appearance for arrl 
all the other dei'endan 

More than forty on 
labor union officials, wi 
conspiring to destroy 
nitro-glycerine the prd 
of non-union labor, wd 
tonight, and it was d 
hension of all th» oj 
within forty-eight houfl

s w1presents.
Don't mUi Ibe eppertanlty of e lifetime.

only 12 boxes, snd return the money, only $3.00 
alne till sold. As soon us your remittance and 
to us, we will promptly ship the dinner set to you 
of ill freight charges to your nearest station. We are 
dick’s famous medUlne no matter what it costs us and 
away these handsome sets of dishes, we will do It. On* 
alM this greet epporteeity. Write to us at once. Address.

or not, remains to
Write us to-day and ag 

us. We trust you with 
rertifleates Save been 
We arrange to stand 

bound to lntrod 
when we say we will 

r net boils are Ueeest.

ef a
ney.
rémi returned 

uce Dr'

sell
édite i 

th
Ife

Bur-

Do a l

NEWCASTLE

Newcastle, Feb. 14—Mr, and Mrs. James 
Nolan, of Redbank, are receiving congratu- ; a y

tratss* “iim pi riirupvA son waa born to Mr. and Mrs. William M I I 1 j 1» IWI W lu I f 
; Allison, of Newcastle, on. the 13th. ||U OLLiIILIiwI

I., Dept. 174 Toronto, Ont.

x H8PEWE1L HILL
1 ; Hopetrell Hill, Feb. lL^-Though the ______ , ___ _______  ______
weather ki; January was_ y«ry^severe, itj jjr_ and. Mre. Michart Sii's family, was „ 
Wjuf,out*ippS$l by the. çq}4 spell «the ; 1M.reaaed. ^ a baby daughter on the JOth- !
prese,t^^v; This, ffiôtdng. the ther- -......................... • ....................- 1
mometer here registered 21 below zero, i

Heavy Bail Deman
Fourteen of those in 

qui red to furnish $10.0 
are each required to f 
making an aggregate 
*340,000. Some of tha 
ernment was unable f 
reported to have disapi 
of inability to get bonds 
that the Iron Workers 
be unable to furnish i 
dieted members.

Ernest G. W. Basej 
agent of the Indianap 
union, and Edward C 
ness agent of the Vim 
were brought 
in Cincinnati, were un. 
and-were taken tp jaij

Immediately upon hi 
Ryan ‘ addressed a stab 
bor men throughout- t" 

. upon them to believe 
and in the innocence ol

United States Distrh 
I les W. Miller intimate» 

federal grand jur>r yv 
indictments might be : 
investigation of the co
More Arrests Likel;

' ‘ After the defendant 
March 12, and the tr: 
Mr. Miller, “we have r 
new aspects."’ Informa 
develop at the trials i 
plicify of many more t 
now. We do not assei 
those implicated. This 
ginning.”

' The indictment « harp 
men with. conspiracy ' 
tutes forbidding the ai 
on passenger trains at 
seven transportations, 
acts and names Ortie ' 
McNamaras or Herbert 
act, but does not spec 
by the other defendar

Altogether the indie 
counts against each of 
the penalty of any o 
varies from eighteen m 
Only two of the indict 
national executive boar 
ers association had no 
night. They 
Orleans, who was repo 
to New Orleans, and 
of Boston Young 
listed Mc M anigal in e: 
field (Mass.)

Previous to the blow 
°f the Boston Opera T 
1909, MoManigal said : 
him to go to Boston a 
rising at Boston, he 
about the opera house 
struct,!on. and showed 
off the explosion Yot 
ated with MeManitral 
the

1 Mass.), 
latter's

P?.,.
« [^WONDERFUL 

^Presentsiii Coosistiag of TEN PIECESr Governor Foss Says He Will 
Nof intendnWiHt Death * 

Sentence

FREE TO GIRLSnight at a thimble party and Mrs. James 
Stables at whist. tv*5

fÈlo
t'

The GREATEST Offer Ever Made5 %
WEST LIST OF PRESENTS foilmm 1. Big Parie Beauty Doll, nearly 16 ^ 

inches t^U beautifully dressed with pictorehat 
fancy dress, shoes, «lockings, lace- 
derwear. etc., real sleeping eyes, 
jointed arms, legs^nd head, truly a grana aon.
2. Magnificent Real Brown Imported 
German Reed Doll Carriage, big and hand
some with real enamelled steel wheels and axles, 
bent v^ood handles and big enough for a whole 
doll fwnily.

if, 4 TTs
Condemned Wan fi

Verge of Collapse—His Counsel 
Likely to Base, a Plea for Commuta
tion on Ground of Insanity.

IDgreatly enjoyEsâ/bÿ'' manjr who catile out 
from the city. The weather was delight
ful retornefi, ocqr)the 9 o^clock
train,- Ôthers remolded • but; returning 

Stevens - • later mir the Boston tirai £ Some of 't hose
Howard Stevens, who was operated on who came as far as Westfield were Mr.

on Friday, for appendicitis, is progressing a'ld M™-r- Bullock^ Miss Bull ,
favorably ; . Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Miss*Cro8by,

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 13-The residence A, F. Ji^n Mrs Ji^hs Mrs. In^es^ BnstoCj Feb iâ-ûovernor Foss will

sVm-sæ’ïss e ssr Wi ». *, —* * av&tt.'Zs. s,t:
the Hffl, Rivêrasae and Harvey. About Lato?. . - ■ week of May 10.
fifty guests were present, including the , ndV? h ® The governor, in conversation with Will-
prospective bridegroom, a prosperous real- sleljïh A V thd nhiMre^'were out for”» iam A Morse, junior counsel for the con-
dent of Dawson, Albert county. The Mliut the children wendemned. sa,d there was not the slightest
shower df pfesents reached almost â down- 89 Vw,v f^r^Pnhlir T andimy with chance to save the life of Richeson.. He
poxir 4n proportions, " and included^ both ^,ou, f , seated in Georze wi^ not submit to the legislative council
handsome and useful gifts and cash pre«- e . - 8 ’ »» v: any petition favoring a commutation ofents - Refreshments were served and a Crawfords and Frank G lands big ^ ^ ,g from
very pleasant evening enjoyed. sleighs. ■ n . „ , cl , the hundreds of letters that he had re-
. Many friends and relatives gathered *i-‘rt,a™ed , y ■* lss,;r-. ,, . t ceived that the sentiment of the state is

the funeral of Wil- « their home. A jolly time was spent Richeson.
playing games, alter which refreshments ,g btr0Dg,y intimated that the peti.
XT. W. Smith and Mrs. Reid were ‘l™ ,to ^ brpu8ht £o^ tha f
the guests of Mrs. E. R. Machum Friday, th* death. aentence w.U contend that Rich-

-L- n___i; T v-ioi, x,rQD 4-Wo r>f eson is insane, ■•\\ith this in view the
Miss q e a 8 J t- ■. governor has had several conferences with

her parents Mr. and Mr,. L. Lmgley, |henj$ Qujnn to ^ the real condltion
MUr Allen4 o^St/John, spent Sunday >f the''condemned mah. Dudley M. Hoi- 

att r-Yri A’ man. private secretary of the governor,
Miss Jean Smith, of St. John, was the has also been to the prison to see Rich- 

guest Of Miss Marion Machum for the infonnation conTeyed to the gov.

iV t v v o.VUo -m 0+ Wor ernor is to the effect that Rictféson is notMrs, Abram Lmgley is quite ,U at her ^ pregent inaa„c but that he is verging

Miks Elak Coltson, of Welsford, who ™ a nerTOUS breakdo'™-. , .
haTbLn the guest of Mrs. Murray at the ,here is reason to believe tha lie is
nas ueeu LUC o,__  j likely at any time to suffer prostration.
reSe°vy,M” Pariee, of Alsford (N. S.), Ri^eson has promised Sheriff Quinn that 

’• 1 he will not attempt to kill himself or
commit any other act of violence while 
in the Charles street jail.

chest! trimmed un- 
curly hair and 

d dollBe onK. The- sfibject 
irneighbor.”

HOW TO
GET ALL FIVET*.1
PRESENTS. FREE

I
3. Lovely Silk Finiahed Paraeol for the
DoH Carriage, can open and shut like a real 
baby parasol. It will protect dolly from the 

ery hand

£
%

or rain and gives a very 
the lovely doll carriage.
4. This Great Little Five Piece Fairy 
Kitchen Set, the loveliest little pastry and 
baking set you have ever seen.
5. Handsome Gold-Laid Jewelled Ring 
set with a sparkling imitation

some appearance toTUST send us your name and address and you will 
I receive by return of mail only twelve (12) lovely 
J red and gold boxes of Dr. tdson’s Famous New 
Skid Carbolic Salve, which we want you to introduce 
for us, at only twenty-6ve cents per box. It is the great- 
est ointment in the world for bums, cuts, scalds, bruises 
add all skin diseases, and you will sell it very ouickly 
because with evëty box we will send you a lovely gold 
Entiled engraved Brooch.,to give FREE to every pur
chaser. You are sure to sell them all in a few minutes. 
Return our money, only $3.00 when sold and we will 
promptly tiiip you All Five Magnificent Presents 
(the whole ten »ieces)ex*ctly as represented. Wç 

| arrange to stand payment of all delivery charges.

We âre spending thousands of dollars to introduce 
this famous product. You tike no risk--if you can
not sell the goods you simply return them to us
NATIONAL SALES CO., LTD.
Dept. D176 Toronto. Ont,MONCTON

; - Moncton, N. B., Feb. 12—Edward Dur
ant of Moncton, a South African soldier 
Who waà wounded in the battle of- Paarde
berg, died in Cambridge, Mass., last week.

(m) Is)Snf5) fS)

FREE| $100.00yesterday to attend 
liatn Milton, whose death occurred- on 
Sunday. Rev. Mr. Corbett;- of the Hills- j 
boro Baptist church, conducted the ser
vices, interment being in the Albert Mines 
burying ground.

Walter Downey, of Ctirryv-ille", libs prov- 
èd that a Profitable meat btishSesS eat! be 
carried on in Albert county. Mr. Downey 
went into the business in the summer, 
somewhat as an experiment, and is now 
continuing through the winter, and finds 
a good demand, Ms team Service giving 
fine satisfaction throughout’the villages he 

Beef cattle -are in good demand

m
WIN il48 21 514 4WIN

§>1915 12 12 184 AA 227 9 5
PRIZEPRIZE 23 261 1

l!. t>" GIVEN AWAY ^ m
p.And many other Prizes according to the simple Conditions ol ^ 

the Contest (which will be sent).
Each one of the above four lines of figures spell» a word. Th is most Interesting pu 
be solved with a little study, as follows: There are tv/enty-six letters in the alphabet, and 
we have used figures in spelling the four words instead of letters. Letter A is number 1, o 
number 2.C number 3. etc., throughout the alphabet. r t v

USE ŸOUR BRAltfS. Try and make out the four words. ACT QUICKLY.
This is a chance fcTr clever persons to win Caall and other Prizes with r

Write the four words, with your name and address, neatly on a piece of paner 
and mail to us, and we will write you at once, telling you all about it. Yo 
valuable prize. Act Promptly.
DOMINION PREMIUM CO. 210 St James St. (Dept 55 ) MONTREAL

FEED

Sickbess is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,

m
m

serves.
and are said to be getting scarce. * 

Albert and vicinity is taking, just now, 
considerable interest in foot racing, ‘ in 
spite of the ctild weather. W. Blenkhorn, 
of Albert, so far, has won the "laurels, 
and added considerably to his financial 
well being. Blenkhorn ran a mile heat a

zzle can
m is

m
ü

i.

had charge of the yrvice in St. .Tames 
church Sunday evening. While in West- 
field he is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leander Lingley.

Miss Jennie Smith, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. E. R. Machum, 
returned home.

1few days ago on a Wager, and won, and 
today won a mile race from W. Crocker, 
of Riverside. The course was from River
side to Albert.
wtitfmSey:£w“\S^ayCh“- To prevent anything sticking to the

Hopewell Hill,' Fèb. 14-À resident of saucepan when boiling or the trouble of 
this place,, who went to Vancouver -a stirring, .put a marble m the saucepan, 
few months ago, writes to friends hefre 
that there are thousands walking the 
streets there, out of work.

The day he was writing there was an 
immense meeting of the unemployed in 
the open air, a hundred policemen being | 
necessary to disperse ' the gathering, clubs 
being freely used.

The writer stated that it was scarcely 
safe td go out bn the streets at night for 
fear of robbery. In one night there was 
as many as fifteen liold-ûps.

These reports would seem to indicate

mmm of bus
REARED ON MILK 

LADEN WITH GERMS

iHFlFihas

I with "boiling hot water. Roll it tightly tc. 
: a moment or two, shake it out and iron it 
with a hot iron.

When washing oilcloth, a tablespoon: 
of painter’s size added to a pailful 

, water will give it a glossy surface <unl 
; make it wear much better {.han v 
washed in the ordinary waf. 

i It is often disappointing when cutting 
nut cake to find that most of the i-

municipal i-uildi 
, April 4. 191:Of Interest 

to Women
contession.

Those Arrested.
Thost1 

dynamite 
Frank M. Ry 

Association of Bridci 
< hi cage, headt)

•John T. Butler, Bui 
vice-president.

H. S. Hoc-kin, Detn 
vice-president and act 
urer.

Richard H. Houhhar 
*i ^cretary Iron Worki

No. 1.
F- E. Dowd. Rochesi 

National organizer lut 
i^ts Union 

Frank C. Webb, 
member of National 
board.

Henry- W. Leele’t
member of
Pittsburg, now presid 
Workers Union. Xo. 4 

John H. Barn . St J
her of

Daniel ,1 
former

Michael J. C u 
agent o 

James (
°f the local 

M7illia m E 
•gent of local union.
. Paul J. Morrin. S 
•Sent of local union.

l’eter J 
a8ent of local 

W- J. McC’a 
agent of 

Michael J.

n
enable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the hmgs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis
ease.

mdicted and 
cases are :

Ottawa, Feb. 12—‘'‘Veteriharies all know 
that you cannot raise healthy-calves from j
.tuberculosis cows1, and yet " many thou-i V ■■ have settled at the bottom.
sands of children are fed ’milk from tuber- ! , . this, sprinkle the nuts tboroug'
culoais cows. The health officers do not xie a narrow ribbon bow just above ; flour; the nuts will stay in place u:i : i uy
WOT to realize this.” the handle of your umbrella. Leave a ^oop | h»ye been stirred into the cake.
. Tbs statement was madefy Dr_ Ruther- , h t‘ sli over arm. when A brass curtain rod. such as
lord veterinary director-general at a you* gQ shKopping ^hls ia 'a good way to »»sh curtains, put up m the pan;
crowded session ot the National Live avo[d ,oging your other convenient place. mak«-
Stock convention held m St 1 atrrck s Houaekeepe„ who have trled both wavs and satisfactory holder for kett.e 
HaU here tonight. The subject was Bov- say that it ia far bettpr to trim the solv- U» « very easy to put up. ahvay-
me luberculos^ edge from material before making it into can be mader any desired length.

Tuberculosis, Dr. Rutherfotd said, was pil|owcaaeg. The case8 wlll be much When 1 wish to press either a •>;
a matter of extreme importance to live th and wlU not crinkle along the wool garment which cannot be M ' : 
stock owners of Canada. Cattle were geam i nor wrapped in a wet cloth, 1 hang it

:more 9U8c*Ptibh. than any other animals When wa,hmg tto,_ ,|se soda and hot ! damp cellar for a few hours. Itv:
It Was a scientific fact that frota sixty to After drying them, polish with a ' Just enough dampness to press easil.v.
eighty per cent, of the human family or whiting and a clean will look delightfully fresh again
have tuberculosis in Seme form in their;»»1® nour or "Siting ana a clean ; ^ & ^ thu.k etoth on a table at

Lay the shirtwaist on the t ■. 
armhole over the corner; pull t

tersTo
;h

oil.
used for 
y or any 

neat

Judge Carleton addressed a largely at
tended meeting df- the Canadian Gliib to
night on uThe Boy.” The address was 
voted one of the best heard beforef the 
local Canadian Club since it was organ
ized.

IS
25c. a boat.

,nd
•OT3-1MHUON
*#»»!wiT*:oaMosanvsiom-NOSNHOf •ILLM ancien, N. B., t'eb. 14—(Special)—R. 

E. R^eeer, a gas expert, oj Pittsburgh, is 
here looking over the plant ^Lnd property 
of the Maritime Tramways Electricity and 
Gas Co. in the interest of United States 
capitalists.

At the adjourned annual meèttttg bf 
the New Brunswick Pètroleutn CoWpàhÿv 
there -was a discussion regarding a ccttF 
tract about to be entered into by ttiè 
Maritime Off-Fields Co. who hold' 
tion contract from the New Brunswick 
Petroleum Co. with Dnijed . States finan
ciers. 3 Tt was decided to ask for infonn
ation as to the nature of these contracts. 
Th? ' general opinion "of t)ie Netv Bruns
wick Petroleum Co. yyaq that their prop
erty tiras now in a flourishing condition, ow
ing to large discoveries of gas and ibe 

approach of d^tributio* ip Montftoh. 
The meeting passed a resolution of con
dolence withrithe faipily of the. late B^b. 
B. F. Pearson; as,'director of the- company. 
G. F. Pearson was appointed a diréotor in 
his father's placé. ' v ^ ^
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syst'etoB. This was almoc always trace-. ,, - . „ . . , .
able to' cattle 1 An excellent way to finish armholes in

Almost all tubercular neôùle contracted'* fine linKerie waist is to sew the sleeves with one direases in infancy, although ,n some cases ™ by machine; then buttonhole. arouud ; Tronèd "smooth and 5
it did not reveal itself till the age of sev- -th either a coarse thread is ZiliaT good for PL t -1

en, in the forms of spinal meningitis, or ; f,083- .
even later. The reason was that infants » piece of emery paper m the cents, waists,
were more susceptible, and ' besides were j and draw the knife rapidly back and forth 
more exposed to germs in' milk. Often feral times, turning it from side to side, 
milk that seeded pure and free from Tins ,s an excellent sharpener for paring 
germs when it came from the cows, prov- knives.
ed to reek with feerms in the pail. Lfte Iabf’8 ?D m,s,dc of )nrs

In regard to the possibility of éliminât- used to hold food supplies such as rice, 
ling tuberculosis from the cattle herds of tapioca, spices, etc. Thus labeled, the jat 
the country, the speaker said that it ; can be washed without soiling the label 

I could best be accomplished™ by a careful, i or pulling it off. . .
j sound, conscientiously followed policy with H you wish to iron an article immedi- 
the co-operation of the stock breeders. ately after sprinkling it, try dampening u
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